Abstract -A software development project is considered to be risky due to the uncertainty of the information (customer requirements), the complexity of the process, and the intangible nature of the product. Under these conditions, risk management in software development projects is mandatory, but often it is difficult and expensive to implement. Expert COCOMO is an efficient approach to software project risk management, which leverages existing knowledge and expertise from previous effort estimation activities to assess the risks in new software projects. However, the original method has limitation because it cannot effectively deal with imprecise and uncertain inputs in the form of linguistic terms such as: Very Low (VL), Low (L), Nominal (N), High (H), Very High (VH) and Extra High (XH). This paper introduces the fuzzy-ExCOM methodology that combines the advantages of a fuzzy technique with Expert COCOMO methodology for risk assessment in software projects. The validation of this approach with industrial data shows that fuzzy-ExCOM provides better risk assessment results with a higher level of sensitivity with respect to risk identification compared to the original Expert COCOMO methodology.
INTRODUCTION
As the most uncertain and complex project when compared to other types of projects, a successful software development project is highly dependent on the initial Project Planning Phase, which involves several activities to determine the project's scope, scheduling, cost, available resources, and risk [1] .
The numerous activities in the software project planning phase can be grouped into two major activities, namely effort estimation and risk management [2] . Software effort estimation calculates the effort that is required in a software development project based on several cost factors while risk management activities include identifying, addressing, and eliminating software project risks before undesirable outcomes [3] .
As compared to an effort estimation activity, risk management, especially risk assessment, in software project planning is rarely practised and is often difficult to implement because of the scarcity of experts in risk management, the unique project characteristics, the lack of sufficient time to do a thorough analysis, and perceived as being too effort intensive and costly [4] [5] .
Expert COCOMO is one efficient approach to software project risk management, which leverages the existing knowledge and expertise taken from previous effort estimation activities to assess the level of risk in a new software development project but it has limitation in dealing with imprecise and uncertain inputs in the form of linguistic terms.
This research combines fuzzy logic, which has the capability to deal with situation ambiguity and linguistic variables, to improve the sensitivity of software project risk assessments using Expert COCOMO. The proposed methodology provides a better result that can be used as a decision support system for an individual project manager or a top management team in making project comparisons based on their risks or to prepare better project risk mitigation approaches.
The paper is organized as follows: Section II describes the Software Risk Management. Section III describes the Expert COCOMO methodology, Section IV deals with Fuzzy-ExCOM, and Section V describes the model validation. The Conclusion and suggestions for future work are presented in Section VI.
II. SOFTWARE RISK MANAGEMENT
Risk always involves uncertainty and the potential for loss [6] . Risk in a software development project is also known as "software risk" and is defined as "a measure of likelihood of an unsatisfactory outcome affecting the software project, process, or product" [7] . Risk Management can be described as all the necessary actions that should be taken to manage a risk. The two main phases of risk-management are Risk-Assessment and Risk-Control. Risk-Assessment is a discovery process of identifying the sources of risks, analyzing or evaluating the potential risk effects, and prioritizing the risks. RiskControl is the process of developing software risk resolution plans, monitoring the risk status, implementing a risk resolution plan, and resolving the risk issues by correcting potential deviations from the plan. The scope of software risk management activities is shown in Figure 1 . Figure 1 . Risk Management Activities [8] Risk assessment which is the main activity in a project planning phase, plays a vital role in determining the success of a software development project [9] . However, the success of a risk assessment activity with respect to the popular risk management methods [6] [10] [11] [12] [13] is highly dependent on human judgment and experience, therefore risk assessment in software project is perceived as being too effort intensive and costly.
III. EXPERT COCOMO
Expert COCOMO is an extension of COCOMO-II that is used to aid in project planning by identifying, categorizing, and prioritizing project risks. This method was introduced by Ray Madachy [4] with the primarily aim to detect and analyze the input anomaly for project effort estimation. Expert COCOMO utilizes the information taken from effort estimation activities to establish a risk assessment of a particular software project.
The risk taxonomy in Expert COCOMO establishes that Software Risk consists of several risks that are related to COCOMO cost factors, such as: Schedule Risk, Product Risk, Platform Risk, Personnel Risk, Process Risk, and Reuse Risk. The software risk taxonomy in Expert COCOMO is described in Figure 2 . All risks in Expert COCOMO are defined as the result of a combination of several cost factors. Risk rules determine the level of every risk by mapping 2 cost factors (attributes) according to a risk level assignment matrix as shown in Figure 3 . Overall Software Project Risk quantifies the level of risk as it relates to the combination of cost factors in a software project as described in the equation (1), where the effort multiplier product = (driver #1 effort multiplier) x (driver #2 effort multiplier) x . . . x (driver #n effort multiplier) [4] .
The recent Expert COCOMO application was developed using a C program and an HTML interface and is posted at the USC website [14] .
The main advantage of Expert COCOMO is its capability to use the existing knowledge from a previous effort estimation activity to perform an early stage project risk assessment. Expert COCOMO approach reduces the requirement for risk management expertise and integrates the risk assessment with effort estimation. However, this method has a limitation in dealing with inputs from cost factors in the form of linguistic terms such as: Very Low (VL), Low (L), Nominal (N), High (H), Very High (VH) and Extra High (XH) which affected the accuracy and sensitivity in identifying and determining the project risks.
IV. FUZZY-EXCOM
Fuzzy logic is a methodology introduced by Prof. Lofti Zadeh, which aims to serve as a tool for dealing with uncertainty, imprecision, and complex problems that are difficult to solve quantitatively [15] . A fuzzy system consists of three main components [16] [17] : the fuzzification process, inferences from fuzzy rules, and the defuzzification process.
Fuzzy-ExCOM (Fuzzy Expert COCOMO) is the software risk assessment methodology based on fuzzylogic and Expert COCOMO. Fuzzy logic improves the sensitivity of risk identification with Expert COCOMO and is applied to the cost factor parameters as the input for Expert COCOMO that usually describes the qualitative measurements such as very low, low, nominal, high, and very high. Figure 4 provides an overview of fuzzyExCOM. In the fuzzy-ExCOM model, the fuzzifier converts the qualitative input of cost factors to the fuzzy values using the Gaussian membership function. Figure 5 illustrates the membership function of the CPLX cost factor.
The Fuzzy Inference Engine determines the level of every risk based on the input from 2 cost factors and the risk rules that they represent according to a risk level assignment matrix. Figure 6 shows the risk level matrix for the SCED and CPLX cost factors. Based on this risk-rule, the development project for a product with a very-high complexity (CPLX) level has a very-high scheduling and product risk if it is executed under a very-low project schedule (SCED). There are 31 risk rules inherent in fuzzy-ExCOM based on rules implemented in an Expert-COCOMO application. A sample of a cplx_sced rule implementation is shown in Figure 7 . The last process in the fuzzy system is the defuzzification process, which produces and translates a fuzzy output to a quantifiable result. The defuzzifier in the fuzzy-ExCOM model translates every fuzzy risk level from an inference process to a quantifiable value that will be used to calculate the project risks based on an equation (1).
V. MODEL VALIDATION
To understand the effectiveness of a fuzzy system in improving risk assessment in a software project using Expert COCOMO, the proposed model is tested with 3 industrial data sets. The first data set is COCOMO NASA93 public data provided by PROMISE [18] , which consist of 93 project data points. The other data sets are the COCOMO data set from the Turkish Software Industry (12 project data points) [19] and the Industry data set (6 project data points) [20] . The overall steps in this process are: data preparation, risk assessment using Expert COCOMO, risk assessment using fuzzy-ExCOM, correlation calculation, and data analysis. The overall process of this activity is shown in Figure 8 . 
Very

A. Data Preparation
The Expert COCOMO requires a cost factor as the input for the risk assessment activity in the COCOMO-II format. The data conversion is required for the NASA93 data set because the NASA93 project data points are in the COCOMO'81 data format, which is slightly different from the COCOMO-II format [20] . The data conversion is not required for the TURKISH data set and the INDUSTRY data set since both data sets are already in the COCOMO-II format.
B. Risk Assessment using Expert COCOMO
The Expert COCOMO implementation in a software project risk assessment is based on the application that is posted on the USC site [15] . The outputs of this application are estimated effort, project risk, schedule risk, product risk, platform risk, personnel risk, process risk, and reuse risk. Table IV shows the partial results of Expert  COCOMO for the NASA93 data set and Table VI shows the partial results for the Expert COCOMO for the TURKISH and INDUSTRY data sets.
C. Risk Assessment using fuzzy-ExCOM
Fuzzy-ExCOM is an improved version of Expert COCOMO that implements the fuzzy system in the original methods. For validation purposes, MATLAB R2009b is used as the main tool in the implementation of the fuzzy-ExCOM risk assessment model. Table V shows the partial results from fuzzy-ExCOM for the NASA93 data set and Table VII shows the partial results of fuzzyExCOM for the TURKISH and INDUSTRY data sets.
D. Calculate Correlation
The Correlation Coefficient is calculated to explain the degree of correlation between project risks and other project parameters. It also provides the information about the sensitivity of project risks to the variations in these parameters. This paper calculates the correlation coefficient between the project risk and the software size and the actual project effort. Software size in a software development project is having a proportional relationship with project risk; the larger software size means a higher project risk [21] . Project risks also have a relationship with project effort because the problems in project execution that come from the potential project risks will be carried over to project effort [4] .
The Correlation Coefficient parameter is used to measures the sensitivity of each risk assessment method against size and actual effort for all data set. Table I shows the correlation between project risk versus software size and actual effort based on Expert COCOMO and the fuzzy-ExCOM approach for the NASA93 data set. Table II shows the correlation results for the TURKISH data set and the correlation results for the INDUSTRY data set is shown in Table III . The correlation chart diagram for risk against software size for NASA93 data set is shown in Figure 9 . 
E. Data Analysis
Based on the Expert COCOMO calculation shown in Table IV and Table VI , most of the projects were considered to be low risk projects with only 1 project being considered as a moderate risk project. On the other hand, the risk calculation result using fuzzy-ExCOM as shown in Table V and Table VII , categorizes the projects as low, moderate, and high risk projects.
For the NASA93 data set, there were 21 projects, which were considered to be low risk projects, 55 projects, which were considered to be moderate risk projects, and 17 projects, which were considered to be high risk projects. For the TURKISH data set, there were 10 projects, which were considered to be low risk projects, and 2 projects, which were considered to be moderate risk projects. For the INDUSTRY data set, there were 4 projects, which were considered to be low risk projects, and 2 projects, which were considered to be moderate risk projects. Table I, Table II, and Table III show that fuzzyExCOM risk assessment results are producing a higher correlation with software size and actual effort for all of the data sets. Thus, it can be said that fuzzy-ExCOM provides a better and more sensitive risk assessment result compare to the original method. 
VI. CONCLUSIONS AND FUTURE WORKS
A software development project can be considered to be one of the riskier projects in the modern era. This high risk condition is driven by the uncertainty of customer requirements, the process (people, methodology, tools), and the intangible nature of the product. These factors could have a significant impact on the project schedule, the quality of the product, and the related costs.
In such a situation, risk management -especially risk assessment -becomes a mandatory activity for software projects, but is often difficult and expensive to implement. Fuzzy-ExCOM is a risk assessment methodology for a software project that combines the advantages of a fuzzy system with Expert COCOMO. This paper shows that fuzzyExCOM provides an efficient risk assessment with a higher sensitivity in risk identification, analysis, and prioritization as compared to the original Expert COCOMO methodology.
Future investigations in this area, which are designed to improve the accuracy and sensitivity of this methodology, can be focused on increasing the number of inference rules, improving risk category, improving the risk quantification rules, and considering the utilization of other methods such as neuro-fuzzy logic in risk assessment. 
